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The MOCK-UP is printed weekly
in the interest of the personnel of 
the ATP, Fort Pierce, Florida, and 
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members of this base. 

NAVY MEN TO RECEIVE 
RED CROSS COMFORT KITS 

Standard Red Cross comfort kits 
containing personal welfare articles 
such as have been issued to soldiers and 
marines embarking for overseas services,
will now be distributed to sailors, as 
a result of an agreement between Secre— 
tary Frank Knox of the U. 8. Navy and 

'Norman B. Davis, chairman of the Amer-
ican Red Cross. 

. avln this era of global perspective._.... book entitled "Van Loon‘s Geography” is
_-. 
one which is proving itself to be inval-
uable to all. Hendrik Willem Van Loon,
 
who describes our home as that "small
 
dark object entirely surrounded by space"
interestingly explains its broad expan-
ses of water, continents, countries and 
millions of inhabitants. The story of 
the earth as told by the authorwill un-

doubtedly be of unending interest to all 
who delight in the unraveling of the 
greatest mystery of all ages, the origin
and true concept of the world in which 
we live. 

......_.._..._......._.
 
"Lust for Life", Irving Stone's best 

selling novel, is based upon the turbu-
lent.life of Vincent Van Gogh, Dutch 
Painter. Out of the misery of his strug-
gle f r existence and the magnificence he 
achieved out of his art, there is woven 
his profoundly moving life story. In the 
pages of "Lust for Life," Van Gogh is
 
vindicated as man and artist.
 

Charles Nordhoff and James N. Hall's 
"Men Against the Sea," the world famous 
epic story of the 3600 mile open boat 
voyage of Captain Bligh and eighteen loy-
al members of the crew of H.M.S. Bounty
will forever be immortal in the hearts of 
those who go down to the sea in ships. 

A popular magazine tells us that an-
tidisestablishmentarianismis not the 
longest word in the English language. BY 
means of prefixes and suffixes there is 
no limit as to what you can do to a word. 
For example: Antihyperpolysyllabicses-
quipedalianistically. 
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[ This sketch of our Commanding Officer 
Fis-the first of a series on officersicarrying the responsibilityof command 
in ATB activities. In each weekly issue!the MOCK-UP-will devote a section to ac-
quainting the base personnel with their
].-§:§}‘.1E?1TS- 5 

"It is by no means enough that an offi-
cer of the Navy should be a capable mar-
iner. He must be that of course, but al-
so a great deal more. He should be as 
well a gentleman of liberal education,
refined manners, punctilious courtesy,
and the nicest sense of personal honor." 
This extract from John Paul Jones‘ his-

toric letter to Congress exemplifies in 
brief the qualities and leadership of our"Commanding Officer, Capt. Clarence Gul-
branson, U. S. Navy. Herewith is a 
sketch of his life and long naval career. 
Born in Chicago, he was graduated from 

DeKalb Township High School in 1907 and 
attended Chicago University from.which 
he went to the United States Naval Acad~ 
emy on an appointment fronsthe l2th Con-
gressional District of Illinois. He was
graduated from Annapolis in the class of 
l9l2 with an excellent scholastic record 
and the honor of being captain of the 
Color Company.
During the last war he acquired a 

wealth of naval experience serving in
.warships and during the peace period
spent most of his time at sea serving in 
the Pacific and Atlantic fleets. He 
ceived his promotion to permanent cap-

re-

taincy in December of 1939 after long
service in command of various ships in 
both fleets. 
His seamanship abilityearned him the

reputation of being a valuable Naval of-
ficer to the fighting forces. After the
experience gained in the invasion of 
North Africa during which he served as
commodore of a division attacking French
Morocco, the captain was selected to or-
ganizc and establish an Amphibious Train-

ing Base at Fort Pierce, Fla. And this 
he has been doing since in a commendable 

' l’l'L':1.Il1’1€5I‘. 
For his record in action under fire as 

division commander at rench Morocco last
November, Capt. Gulbranson was highlycommended for his part by the Commander-
in-Chief of the Atlantic Fleet. Admiral 
Royal Ingersoll's citation read in part:
"...in the presence of the enemy and 

under hostile fire, with marked ability
and efficiency, you planned, organized,
supervised and directed the work of your
division. The Commander-in-Chief, United 
States Atlantic Fleet, commends you for 
your highly efficient performance of your
difficult tasks and for your outstanding
devotion to duty.”

On a mission to Belgium as the official 
representative of the United States Gov-
ernment in 1935, Captain Gulbranson gui-
ded his ship through the Antwerp Canal,
the first American vessel and the largest
to go through, on his government's mis-
sion to the World's Fair at Brussels. 
For his notable seamanship, King Leopold
awarded him the Military Cross, First Or-
der, of Belgium.
Captain Gulbranson wears the service 

ribbons of the Vera Cruz campaign of 1914,
the ribbons of World War I, the Second 
Nicaraguan campaign, and the Atlantic,
Pacific and North African medals of World 
War II. 
Like all veteran seamen, the captain's
first love is his naval duties and his 
hobby, too, is associated with sea life-— 
fishing. He passes much of his free time 
fishing from his gig and is considered 
an expert angler.
The captain's charming wife, Mrs. Marie 

Gulbranson, this week went to her Phila-
delphia home for a sojourn after spending
some time here with her husband. His 
mother, Mrs. Matilda Gulbranson, makes 
her home in River Forest, Ill. 

.\ '_.‘L_\'...".
n \ n n I\ 

CAMP 2 OFFICERS TRIUMPH 
In an exciting softball game, the Camp

No. 2 officers defeated a team of officers 
from Camp No. l, 8 to 7.. It was a test of
hitting power all the way with Camp No. lcounting four times in the_last inning. 

u u
n If‘If’/\ \5__v__un 



ENSIGN BECKMEYER URGES BEACH PARTY NOTE 
MORE INSURANCE BUYING 

The Beach Party boys are really do-
~"Every officer and enlisted man ?	 ing good in the newly organized softball 

should avail himself of, not just some I league. _Although they only played one 
National Service Life Insurance, but of 1 game they are credited with three viC— 
the full, maximum.anount that Congress i tories, two of which they won by forfeit. 

“has allowed," Ensign H. E. Beckmeyer, I No fault of Beachites as they were at 
Disbursing Officer, said in pointing out I Jaycoes Field ready to play, but other 
that "The benefits are so numerous, and :

I 
teams did not show up. Last Thursday,

the costs so small, that failure to do sot‘the boys played deck force of hotel and 
is inexcusable." L defeated them to tune of 8 to 6. 

Ninetyethree percent of the enlist-
ed personnel and 92 percent of the offi-
cers of the Naval ATE already carry this 
insurance and Ensign Beckmeyer declared 
that his department is aiming to have ev-
ery man member of the ATE insured. In 
the past several days 75 new allotments 
were added to the present totals. 

The plan has the full endorsement 
of Capt. Gulbranson, Commanding Officer. 

CAMP TWO TALENT AIDS
 
USO Chm? SHOW CAST
 

The USO Camp Show at Camp No. 2 re-
cently was well received by a capacity
audience in the "Theatre Under the Stars.” 
The roster of entertainers included two 
girl singers, a ventriloquist, a pianist
and comedian. 

Adding to the show, talent from the 
camp was drafted for several stunts and 
songs. Charles Woodworth, S2/c pleased
with his songs.

An officers‘ recreation tent is be-
ing constructed at Camp No. 2 as another 
step in the recreation program outlined 

‘for the oam.. 
The tent will be equipped with easy

chairs, writing tables, games and maga-
zines. t is located near the theatre 
in officers‘ row. 

Quarters have been constructed and
landscaped for the new Chaplain at Camp
No. 2. Chaplain Johnson's tent is just 

I Joe Clancy, to the delight of Beach 
IParty, has lived up to his expectations
gas a big leaguer on ATE handball team.
iHe pitched the team to a victory other 
inight.
I Beach Party has .3. new catcher sub— 
I'stitute for Pryslopski, who is in the 
I:JacksonvilleHospital. The player is 
:Jayer, SK2/c, a former Notre Dame diamond 
Instar who is doing a bang up job as catbh—I 
"er and slugger for softball team. 
‘ 
I 

Joe Halnak B532/’c thought one of	 those 
Iiorangc squeezers caught him the other 
I?night when he caught his head a lineon
 
I
,strung between two tents. 
I
I Parker, Mom-E2/c claims the chiefs 

I are "chow hounds” but he always manages
I to be one of the first ten in every chowI line. 

Frank Mooney, MOMLZ/C claims "I'm 
.all wet” on his abilityas a laundry hand 
:but Frank was wet and doing a good job
up at washing area recently. 

First Lieut. James F. O'Connor, In-
Itelligence Officer of the 23Ath Engr. 

was transferred to N. Carolina.{Combat En. 
I Some of the personnel from Co. A,
203rd QM Bn. accompanied by lst Lt. hor-Irison and 2nd Lt. Reynolds spent lastIweekend at West Palm Beach. An enjoya—,
ble time was had by all. 

I The Communication Shack in the Burs~
‘ton recently extended a welcome to three 

inew additions to the clan, Roy Volker,RM3c
ifrom Scouts and Raiders; R.L. Morris, S2ceast of officers‘ row.

Laham, S2/c, who received a kiss	 ‘from Scouts and Raiders; E. Rzeczycki,S2c
from.Small Boats.from one of the entertainers at the USO

Camp Show at Camp No. 2 proudly wore the
lipstick on his cheek several days.	 THE RAREST SENSE IS COMMON___._-_......_.'._
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June 14 to 19 nsii be fl§g_§QND WEEK;

at the ATE and it is hoped that every E
member of the base will get behind this
worthy program and put it over in a big
way; 100 percent membership in the bond’ 
allotment plan is the ambition of the gCommittee‘ 

Capt. C. Gulbranson is making ev— 
ery effort to boost the campaign endhas names a committee oi three, Cnep—
lain Phillip Johnson, Chaplain William
Spinney and Ensign H. E. Beckmeyer, Dis»
bursing Officer, to get the movement
functioning. Chaplain Johnson is cbair~'5 PROTESTANT man. 

The purchase of bonds by'allot—
ments from the pay of servicemen is the
plan of the committee. At a meeting,
it was tentatively decided to conduct 
e sneaking tour of the various ATE ac»
tivities in the hope of stimulating in~ 
terest in the progrann The cooperationof the various activity commands, theoiiicers ano nen of tne base is urgeoby tne Gommanding Officer to make this 
venture highly successfula 

BUY WAR BONDS 
. 1 ,It‘s taking a whale of 

munition for this war. 

,Every S“°t can t t Score 

one. 

. a lot of am~; 

hit, for no enemy consciously presents
a 1perfect uullseye. 

Emtcmmmmtbmwqfiscmmmwdmm
the most Stubborn resistance‘ It would 
DC a hell of War if each soldier were
furnished only one round of snmunition,
each plane only one bomb, each torpedo
tube only one toipedo. That's what a

(C0nt‘d. on following page) 
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PROTESTANT 
-1000. . . . . . . . . 

a 0 o u I v 0 9 0CAfHéLiC 
. . 

.0830 

_ _ . .'cAT§1of.:é 
.0900. . . . 

_l0oo_ _ , _ 

/OOQS, C300, lOOO 

FORT PIERCE GHURC“ES 

, , . . . . . . 

._—-po .—...-—....-....—.-...~. 

methOdist_
gpresbyterian
maDtist_ . _ _Episcopal. 

_ 

_ .?Christian. . . 

I£St. Anastasia. 

PROTESTANT 
.‘_ 109 and 1930_ _ . _ _ 

1109 and 1730_ . _ _ _ _ _ 

_ . _ _ . _ _ ‘log and 1939 
0990 and 1100 

. . 1100 and 1930.dATfiO£Ié 
.0800, 0900 and lOUO. . 

JEWISH 
Jewish services each Friday at ZOOC in 

{annex of the Methodist Church, 7th St. and
{Orange Ave. 
z 
1 

i Church of Jesus Christ meets Sunday atH400 in woman's Club, North 2nd St. 
' 

1: \/__\/.\I \;"A II /\ "/\“1\" 



 

Continued 

lot of us, soldiers and civilians, are 
trying to make of our War Bond buying. 

"Buy a War Bond? Why I've already
bought a War Bond," is the all-too com-
placent attitude. That's fine. You 

,bought a War Bond, but brother, one War 
Bond, even one War Bond from every sin-
gle individual in the United States,
isn't going to win this war! Sure, 
a fine thing to do an extra bit, to buy 

But the War isn't over because
 
you've bought a bond.
 

It's going to take constant plug-
ging and constant buying of War Bonds. 
And the simplest, easiest way of bond 
buying, the approved way of buying, is 
by signing a pay allotment for'bond,
whereby the sum you specify will be de-
ducted from your pay to apply on your
special War Bond savings account. 

That way, Uncle Sam receives money
regularly; that way you're assured of 
regular savings. It's a double shot 

'for Victory! 
_w_\/ v n u 

NEW LIGHTING FACILITIES 

The addition of floating lights in 
the Burston offices are certainly a big
improvement to the lighting facilities,
thanks to Lt. S. A. Spencer, Supply Of-
ficer, and Lt. A. R. Wilson,.BOQ mana-
ger. The lights.were installed on the 

'office desks this week by Stanley A. 
Stasey, EM3/c, James R. Baker, EM3/c and 
Norman E. McDaniel, EMl/c. 

DALEY'S ENTERTAIN 
AT CASA CAPRONA 

Lt, (j.g.) and Mrs. A. J. Daley
this weak entertained a group of offi-
cers and their wives at the Casa Capra-
na. Among those in attendance were 
Capt. and Mrs. C. Gulbranson and Comdr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Farnsworth. Assisting
Mrs. Daley, hostess, was Miss Loretta 
Kemp of Chicago, secretary and treasur-

L 

er of Chicago Stock Exchange. 
_"_—‘LJCJ’ ‘L 
ll I\ l\ A")! 

I EXCEPTIONS TO FREE 
MAILING ARE EXPLAINED ' 

Ensign J. B. Foster, Postal Officer,
cautions servicemen that their are ex-

; ceptions in the "FREE" mailing privilege.
3 He says that "FREE" mailing does NOT ap-

ply to the following:: 
Air Mail
 
Registered, insured, or C. O. D. mail
 
Parcels or packages, whether sealed or
 

I, unsealed1
I Newspapers, magazines and books 

Circular letters 
mime-Newspaper clippings and printed or 

i
_i ographed matter, unless enclosed with 

letters and forming only an incidental 
featureI Pictorial folders, these require postage
where no writing is enclosed 

Wedding invitations or announcements 
Photographic films sent for development
Large mounted photographs
Letters, bills, and circulars pertaining
to the private business or profession
carried on by a member of the armed for-
ces 

_

Envelopes or cards endorsed by a member 
of the armed forces for use by others. 

TRANSPORTATION DETAIL 

E. A. Styles Sl/c spends his long

liberty periods in Deland and not Day-

tons, he says.


I Now that W. L. Casada GM3/C has made 
his rate, a word of warning is in order 
for the mates who stole his thunder in 
Stuart. 

How many of the truck drivers are
 

becoming "cowboys" holding down the USO
 
corner pretty regularly?


o. s. Ellis BM2/c, dispatcher, star-
ted out to attend a lecture and wound up 
as an entertainer instead. 

The dispatchers point with pride to 
I the safe driving record of all hands.
 

Keep up the good work, mates!
 
_‘’__‘’..‘’_‘'..V.
/\ r\ n n )\ 

Willie H. Chaney, Sp2(M), has been 
receiving the congratulations of his as-
sociates in the Navy Postal Office on 
the birth of a daughter. Chaney has re-
turned from a leave with his family in
 
Franklin, Ky.
 



 

  

,_lick, Phillipsburg, N.3	 J. keep the den-Cpl. Earl Dennis of Phillipsburg, 2 tal mechanics busy making thfiflitfifith,itN. J., a typewriter mechanic in civilian‘ will'be uppers and lowers soon at thelife, now 

MEDICAL DETACHMENT 

Since'the‘Medical’Detachmentof the
336th Engineers is an integral part of 
the outfit and the men of the various 
companies will be seeing more of them
shortly, we thought it appropriate to 
give you a highlight or two about each 
man in the Detachment, aisort of infor» 

‘mal introduction more or less. Here's 
the linerup startihg'with_theboss of I 

‘the outfit: iffj;‘(>_	 .;
_ . u. .. 

§
'Capt. James W, Brown is a graduate 
! 

of Duke University Sdhool of Medicine,
North Carolina, his home state. 

3I
IS/Sgt. Harr§‘Rothwell of Peru, Ill. fis a former student of mdicine and at I 

my Air Corps until fate and his fist in-‘
‘one time a prospe‘ctiv'e pilot, in our Ar» I

' 

E
'tervened. 

'Sgt. (T/h)'Weber_is a native of i 
Verona, N. J. and is'a registered Op~ f

I; 

tometrist in civilian life. He is a
medical technician and a graduate of the;O’Reilly General Hospital Enlisted Men'sjTech School, Springfield, Mo. i

supply corporal and aid man, has a tough.	 
ren~

dition of "Happy Holiday“ is something tojob trying to keep the "medics" happy. hear. 

is detachment clerk and a
skilled first aid man. 

Then there is T/5 Sam Jacknowitz,surgical technician, in civilian life a
registered pharmacist ironxfirooklyn. 

T/5 William Paolucci of Boston, 

:f__'__J'
L._,l:.,J-l;IrHj rgi~£yQ. 

. 

T/5 Ernest Goldbach of Somerville,
N. J. is a graduate of the Jersey City

i 

‘Medical Center. 
‘ 

PFC Harold DeLong of Reading, Pa.,
aid man and truck driver of.the outfit. 
If he isn't given a jeep or a truck pret-
ty soon the "medicsU.will be treating one 
of their own. 

‘PFC Harry Eeldon or Livingston, N.J. 
Aid man. In civilian life a registered
Milk_tester, which, no doubt, accounts 
for the craving desire.he possesses for 
double malteds. 

PFC Leonard Bohm, Palisades Park,
N. J., graduate of O'Reilly General Hos— 
pital Enlisted Men's Tech School, Spring-
field, Mo., surgical technician. 

I 

PFC Anthony'Baranowsky, Wippany,
N J., one of the detachments most con-
scientious aid men. 
«ii 

Pvt. Anthony'Mugavero, Phillipsburg,
N. J., excels in splinting fractures. 

Privates Nicholas and Anthony Smu-

rate they are going.2
1 Pvt. Stephen Jurinko, Easton, Pa.,5	 Aid man back from a leisurely sojourn at 

West Palm Beach.I 

Pvt. [Edgar Goldberg, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Aid man, during lighter moments his 

T/5 Alphonso Napoli, Phillipsburg, Pvt. Ralph Eike, Easton,_Pa., AidN. J., dental technician (and a good man and a man who loves his wife dearly.one), off duty is a rhythm mad jitter—
’ 

—bug.	 I _v u u w u_n"I\‘l«"/x"/\ 
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DANCE PROGRAM HELD 
BY 336th BATTALION 

One of the gala events of the sea-
son was held Monday evening when the 
336th Engineer Combat Battalion celebra—jf 

Ited at a battalion dance. Many Fort I

gPierce girls attended to make the pro— 5 
I
igram a success. Stuart and Vero Beach» I 

was also represented. Refreshments were13served. the music was furnished by the 
Camp Murphy Band. During intermission,
acts were given by T/Sgt. Sam Kaplan as 
MC, Pvt. Davis, Pvt. Kentowski, and Pvt. 
Thompson. PFC "Chick" Foye, put on a 
novelty act with the drums. 

MILAM NOW A MAJOR 

Capt. William_A. Milam, Executive 
Officer of the 23Ath Engr. Bn., has been 
promoted to the rank of Major. Major
Milam, whose home is in Jackson, Tenn.,
resides with his wife at Vero Beach 
while on duty here. 

PROMOTED TO CAPTAINCY 

Capt. J. C. Wallace has been re-
ceiving the congratulations of the men 
in the 336th Eng. Camtat Bn. on his pus-
motion this week from first lieutenant 
to Captain. He has been passing out 
cigars, too, as only last week he be-
came a father. Double felicitations,
captain! 

OFFICERS ADVANCED 

Second Lt. J. D. Kunke of Co. B 
has been promoted to first lieutenant. 
Others promoted to the some rank were 
2nd Lt. James W. V’ «on of Co. C and 
2nd Lt. Paul N. Teagqrden of Co. B. 

PROMOTIONS ANNOUNCED. 

The following promotions have been 
made in Hqs. Company of the lll9th Engr.
Combat Group: 
Technical Sgt. Howard Lippert to 

First Sgt.;
Sgt. Franklin H. Smith to Staff Sgt.
Sgt. Henry J. Robert to Staff Sgt.
PFC Janws C. Funk to Tech. Fifth Grade 
PFC Francis J. Grimes to Tech.FifthGr. 

E
 
I

E
 
I
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Promotions announced by Co. A.-
336th Engr. Combat En. follow: 

Sgt. Alexander Juralewicz to 
Staff Sergeant;

Cpl. Vincent DeAngelis and Cpl. Jo-
seph A. Check to Sergeants;

PFC John A. Blood to Corporal and 
PFC Arthur H. Nollan to technician,
fifth grade. 

336th BATTALION NOTES 
. 

2nd Lt. George D. Vaughn has been 
relieved of duties with the first pla-
toon and assigned as Company Weapons Of-
ficer. 

Pvt. John W. Wessel received an 

honorable discharge from the Army recent? 
ly to return to the farm. He will oper-
ate his farm which has been standing idle 
during his service in the Army. His home 
is in Harrison, Ohio. 

Quite a few men from this Company
have been transferred to H and S since 
its arrival at Fort Pierce. The latest 
to be transferred was Pvt. Roy St. Pi-
erre to Camp Murphy.

Pvt. David Drinkwine's first venture 
into the laundry business turned out to 
be a big mistake. 

The following men are attending the
 

radio school: PFC Edwin S. Rego, Pvt.
 
Harold R. Mixon, Pvt. Nicholas F. Pines
 
and Pvt. Ted R. Carlson.
 

The following men returned to the 
Company after attending specialist scho-
ols: PFC Antone Freazi and PFC Joseph A. 
Buaiz who completed a cooks and bakers 
coursa at Camp blenei Cpl. William*' 

Cullen Jr. who gradw from a survey-
. 

or‘s course at the L. -rsity of Kentucky
and S/“gt. John J. COJ5IflUTd who attended 
a con; in loading transports at Brad~ e 

ford, fa. 
Toe current edition of ‘YAHK', the 

Army weekly} carriss ; notice of S/Sgt.
niches; Shipitz receivztg a Soldier's 
Medal for rescuing L soldier from drown-
ing during raging problem in. 

Alaoan. las*
. 

-5": 1 yOL'l(l" ;".‘;~'.- contributions for the 
4 .... 

»-, TaMOCK«UP to uh./K
.4 

V.
_

_ ” _.'u “are or PFC 
Eronislaw J. Gawsw of the 336th Engr.
Combat En,; S/Set, Xa«;er Okor of the 
23Ath; T/Sgt. Dale H. Fuss of the 398th 
and T/A J. Barry of Hqt.Co.,lll9thEngrs. 
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Q
‘ATE BASEBALL TEAM 

CONTINUES IT'S 
VICTORY STiIDE _...-_._..._.__.....
Baseball and soft— .-..._.ball undoubtedly are the 

4predominant sports at» 
tractions for the men of 
the ATTQ Virtually ev— 

_r_ 

ery activity on the base is represented
with a tean.and each has its rabbid sup»
porters. 

With the ATE baseball nine making

an auspicious start with four straight
 ............._.-..._..._..___.___...._____._.._.___._....._.._._victories, considerable interest is 
manifest in this Navy outfit. Sunday,
June 6, this team will clash with the 
203rd QM Bn at Jaycees Field. The game
will start at IAOO and a big gathering
of spectators is expected. 

Besides defeating three local Army
teams, the ATE also knocked off Co. K 
of Vero Beach and Coach Willis Bilder-
back, now feels confident flint he has a
"pretty good club ready to match any op-
position." Ensign Luther is manager. 

The ATP trounced the 336th Engi-
neers, lO to 2, with Brock and Clancy
hurling for the Navy. Hoppe toss the 
mound for the 336th. The 3h8th Engi-
neers provided some stiff opposition for 
the ATE but the Navy men emerged tri-
umphant, 3 to 2. Melton was the winning
pitcher striking out 14 batsmen. Al-
len and Simcox hurled for the 348th. 

M AND R PROUD OF 
MELTON AND CLAYTON 

On the ATE baseball team J. D. Mel-‘ton has uncovered enough stuff on the 
ball from the pitchers mound that it Ilooks like he's a permanent fixture. C. 
C. Clayton also shows some big league
stuff. Both hold enough talent to hold 
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RAIDERS AND BEACH PARTY 
IN HOT CONTEST MONDAY 

SOFTBALL LEAGfh STANDINGS 
WON 

Beach Party 3 
Scouts & Raiders 3 
M and R l 
Ft. Pierce Hotel 1 
Camp No. 2 O 
Camp No. l O 

LOST
 
O
 
1
 
l
 
2
 
3
 
2
 

__._.-

CT. 
IOOO 

750 
500
667 
OOO 
000 

The two leading teams of the ATE
 
Softball League will fight it out for
 
the league leadership June 7 when the
 
Beach Party and Scouts and Raiders pair

off in what apparently will be a mighty

close battle.‘ The game is expected to
 
be even too hot for the sandflies to wit— 
ness. 

Other games scheduled are: 

June 7 Camp No. 1 vs Ft. Pierce 
Ship's Co;

June 8 S and H vs Coast Guard 
June 9 M and R ‘vs Coast Guard 
June 10 .Camp No. 2 vs Ft.-Pierce 

Ship's Co. 
June 11 M and R Vs Beach Party 

SHIP'S co. TOO HUNGRY 
HALT BASEBALL GAME 

Ship's Co. baseball team, in an ab-
I

breviated game, humbled Co. A of the 
52nd Engineers, 8 to 3, at Jaycees Field,
The game was called in the fifthwhen 
the Navy men became too hungry and made 
a dash to the Fort Pierce Hotel for chow. 

SOFTBALL PLAYERS ARE 
URGED TO KEEP PATIENT 

~The ATB softball players are urged
by'Ensign Hickerson, Recreational Officen 
to keep patient and they'will receive 
their equipment as soon as the shipment
of gloves, halls, bats, etc., arrives. 
The order was placed some time ago and is 
being eagerly awaited by all. Uniforms 
"and equipment for ATB Baseball team also anyone in check in this neck of the wood.’ 
are on order. 



  
   

  

  

 

The USO will be ready soon to dis-' 
play large newsmaps prepared by the Ar-
my Orientation Course of the Special
Service Division. These maps will change
weekly and pertain to the various thea-
tres of the war. All maps are accompanied
by interesting explanations of recent war 

developments. 
The Java Club of the USO again extends a welcome to all servicemen on Sunday

morning from 0900 to llOO to enjoy free coffee and doughnuts. 

The Elks Club holds open house from l3OO to 2uOO every day. All servicemen 
are invited to use the bowling alleys, pool tables, etc. The clubhouse is located 
on the South Dixie Highway. 

‘“ The Catholic Recfeati6h7Hall will be given over to members of the armed forces 
from l7OO to 2300 daily. Pool tables and games are available. 

On Sunday from.l73O to l93O the First Presbyterian Church (8th St. and Orange 
aAve.) invites all servicemen to participate in "a bite to eat, cool drink, and 

a friendly chat." The reading rooms are open all afternoon and evening. 

LET'S THINK-——THEN TALK RED CROSS PROVIDES 
TWO MORE ATB SERVICES 

"We Americans have always been used TWO new Services of the Red Cross 
to talking without looking over our have recently been announced.’ 
shoulders wondering who's listening. we 
are pretty jealous of our freedom of The Sewing hoom of the Red Cross is 
Speech’ so keeping quiet about bits of lopen Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and
information that may seem unimportant... hservicemeh are invited to bring any mQnd_
learning to force ourselves to stop and ihg and repair Work Oh those days_ There 
think before We t3lk°°'iS going to be iis charge for this service. All ofno
quite a job for us. But when you think {the Work 15 dohe by VOluhteers_ 
of what could happen if you don't...it ] 
the serVl°?S"a“d our llves §”d Fu°C955“ formation booth at the train station and 
are depending on you.--to think 9ef°re bus station and if men are unable to meet 

'you ta1k'” their wives, sweethearts, or families,
-they may feel free to call upon these 

GEN. GEORGE C. MARSH§LL:__i__.___.‘volunteers to meet	 nembers of their fam-
_ i a WChlei Of Staff! U‘ 5' Army	 ily, arrange for rooms, and transporta-

tion by the members of the Motor Corps. 
These services 

_.~__.__ 

' _5Q¥¥;§;§§:;¥;E§ T	 are open to both en-

Commander~;n_;iief of the listed men and officers. Phone number 
U‘ 3' Fleet and Chief for the information booth is 687. 
of Naval Operations 3 

_v..V.\r_.V.\I_
/\ I\ ll (\ /\I_~I_.U_v..\/_ 



 
 

  
 

FARNSWORTH ENTERTAIN
 
AT INDIAN HILLS CLUB
 

, 

Mrs. John G. Farnsworth, wife of the ATE 
Executive Officer, entertained Tuesday
afternoon at the Indian Hills Country Club?

. 

in honor of Mrs. Clarence Gulbranson, wife 
of the Commanding Officer, on the occasion 
of her departure this week for Philadel-
phia where she plans a visit with friends 
for several weeks. Though of an informal‘ 
nature, the affair proved very colorful ! 
with a large attendance of Army and Navy ;

'Officers, their wives and Fort Pierce 
friends of the Gulbransons. 

Among the prominent guests were Captain
and Mrs. Gulbranson, Gel. and Mrs. lfilliam 
Bridges, Lt. C01. and yes. John L. 1eight,]
Lt. C01. and Mrs. R. D. DeKruyff, Mr. and? 
lrs. Carl Williams, Mrs. Ruhl Koblcgerd, }

'Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coleen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oliver Peacock, Gomdr. and Mrs. Farnsworthi 
and others. 

**** 1
1

S AND R PERSOHALITIBS ! 
One of the busiest Officers ct the ! 

Scouts and Raiders School this past Mon— 
'duy was Ensign Dappen who thumbed the I 

pages of a Brooklyn tabloid, in search of 1 
his fathers advertisements. The other I 
Ensigns, well, they were standing by wist—3 
fully wishing for more mail from home. 

**** 

CAMP I BOXERS GETTING 
_SET FOR CAMP 2 BOYS 

A boxing tournement will be held next 
week at the Camp 1 ring. Awaiting the 
arrival of rope, the ring had been used 
as a class room. Elimination bouts will 
be held with the best in their respective

»clssscs to compete against a select group.
from Camp 2 the following week. Some 
good boxing scraps are in the making En~ 

, 

‘sign Luther announced. é 
**** 

A new type of Navy pay receipt has come 
into use, it wns announced by finsign H. E. 
Beckmoyer, Disbursing Officer. It is no 

longer necessary to have an Officer sign
the pay receipt; however, the endorscr's 
service number is now required. 

' ***# 
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ATE SHORE PATROL HAS 
YOUNGEST STRIKER 

TEnsigns J. J. McGonagle and D. A. 
Shields now have added pride in their 
Shore Patrol since they claim the young-
est shore policeman in the country on 

duty.
The new "striker" is Donald R. Porter,

51x.yoar—old pupil of the first grade in 
Fort Pierce Public School. Dressed in a 

pair of whites with a Sl/c rating, Sail— 
or Porter patrols Causeway Drive daily
between 1800 and 2lOO with W. E. Jones,
BM2/c. He keeps in shape by deily'swims.

Sailor Porter takes his duties serious-
ly and is striking for an SP "rating."

His snappy white uniform was made by
the Red Cross after C. M. Horn BM2/c con-
tributed material for the pants; J. A. 
Peoples Bhl/c, the jumper; Al Blevuns,
BM2/c, the hat, and T. H. Blake, CBM, 
the neckerchief. He carries a club made 
especially for him by Fire Chief T. V. 

‘lubbard. 
DRASINSKI, BLACK SHEEP 

OF ATB, RETURNS TO FOLD 
Jimmie Drasinski, WT3/c, is back again

after a brief sojourn at Dsytons and 
places enroute; Broke and broken to 
WT3/c with an indefinite restriction to 

He'sthe ATE haven't changed him.a bit. 
humble but happy, he said, and glad he's 

I

back confident of making good again.
"Can ya imagine," he says, "The M and R 

mascot had l3 puppies Wednesday.”
Red Floyd F2/c and Eddy Silva F2/q_are

the owners of. he dog. 
_

Lt. (j.g.) Dutcher says "we will keep
them until they grow up and teach them to 

'be mechanicsfi’ 
wasReminiscing, Drasinski admitted he 

sorry he missed the blessed event of Mrs. 
firs.Amphibious Jones at the Bursten ESQ. 

Jones and her quintuplets are getting
along fine in the MAA office. 

."..."_.!’_“_.V_ 
n I\ II n l\ 

The palm of the week goes to Walter J. 
Pierson, BM2/a. for his heroic dL;G while 

the 0100 as @900 Shore Patrol NJon 
He seized a nuzfuf in the nick cf 
from a color=‘ zen who was in motion of 
clubbing a w?, man with the hammer dur~ 
ing a dispute on

* 

Orange St. 



  
 

 

'AMPHIIBIOUS AMPHIIBOLOG
 
QUIPS THAT SCAR gs

FROM M AND R 

Just a couple of the boys:
"Nice View here, let me have the_glasses."
"Never mind the glasses, let's drink right

Iout of the bottle!" 

When Miller fainted they brought him two 
9

he fainted again and they brought him two 
more. II

The Four M Boys
Hassironi, Marine, Mazzare and Millar—— 
M tired, M sick, M vaitin for a leave, and 

-

u got a big head, harmonizing on the "res— M5335 the E05 
son we‘re so tired and so dirty, '3 cause lieve he's a 

we work from eight till four thirty." 
it means nobody home, and the wearer's"Juniorl Stop that: What do you mean by 
a boot, or a cookie;ighting a fire under your Grandfather's 

bedl" But when worn square and 
"Well, didn‘t the Doctor say hot springs straight, brains in the pateIt means 

would be good for him?" Be the sailor a vet or a rookiel 
***** 

"You used to sag there was something
about me you loved." 

"Yes, Tom, but that's all spent now." 
***** 

He: "I'm groping for words."
 
She: "Well, you don't expect to find them
 
around my neck, do Vou?"


¥**** 

To miss a kiss is more amiss 
than itxmould be to kiss a miss;
provided that the kiss you miss 
the miss herself would never miss. 
But if you try to kiss a miss 
with whom a kiss would be amiss,
you'd better always miss the kiss. 

**¢** 

. . . .Candy is dandy, but liquor is quicker.
.***** 

What ship's company Ensign was obliged
to stay in his room while his shirt was 

'1 
I

. 

°.e1A5 liu“dered?” 
***** 

A "good line" is the shortest distance 
between two dates. 

" »-
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.When worn by a gob
On the back of his nob 
It means that he thinks 
he is dapper,a 

While down on Om“ eye
i5 5 guy Wh° likes to be‘ 

3CraPPer° 
On the top of the dome 

V***** u.K. 

Boy: "Oh, honei, dc!”
 
Girl: "Sorry, Can't elope."

By—stander: {in disgust) "Watts melon!"
 

***** 

Attention: C.G.'l
 
Doc Johes fell in the well
 
And died without a moon.
 
He should have tended to the sick
 
And let the well alone.
 

***** 

A boy and-his mother stood looking at a 
dnntist's showcase:

§"If I had to have false teeth, mother, I'd 
take that pair," said the small boy.
"Hush, Jimmy," said the mother, "Haven't
 
I told you it's bad manners to pick your

teeth in public?" 

***** 

The very young elergymauiwas making his 
first parochial call. Seeking to make conf 
versation, he tried to admire a small bah;
and asked how old it was. 
"Just ten weeks," replied the proud motfimr. 
"And is this your youngest?" the young 

. 

clergyman inquired earnestly. 




